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Bridget Laxton  Tutor B. Ed
w�re Learning � fun

I am a teacher with 23 years 
teaching experience across the 

primary ages. I tutor children up 
to Year 6.

Tutoring sessions are fun and 
tailored to individual needs. Talk 

to me about what your child 
needs.

Spaces available.

Please call 07759 798 022 or 
e-mail bridgetlaxton@yahoo.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
A PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE   
CLEAN RELIABLE BRUSH AND VACUUM 
FULLY INSURED  MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

                                      
AGA’S                                                
RAYBURNS                           
JETMASTERS 
ALL OPEN FIRES 
WOODBURNERS 
NEST REMOVALS 
OIL FIRED BOILERS 
SWEEPING CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
CAPS AND COWLS SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

 
CALL DARREN 

01635 569195/07900398678 
  areasweep@btinternet.com 
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Putnam’s Dream
It is rare I get to witness a real wildlife drama. Nature 
never ceases to amaze with its constant battle for 
survival against the odds; the constant alertness to 
danger, the threat to life and limb of living on the edge, 
the incessant search for food and nourishment to keep 
sinew and muscle together.

But on holiday I studied the struggle of Putnam (for that is the 
name I gave him) Pigeon. Putnam was to be found in the same 
place each day. He led a solitary existence surrounded by the 
manifestations of his dreams; a vigil he kept on a daily basis. 
Never did I see him receive the compassion and friendship of 
his kind; always just his dreams which forever kept beyond 
his reach otherwise he would drown in his own reality. Never 
did I see Putnam soar to the heights of lakeside roofs. He 
was unfazed by the regular visit of tourist boats to the pier 
beside him.

You see, Putnam Pigeon wanted to be a duck.

Daily he sat for long hours by the side of the lake watching 
longingly as the objects of his dreams playfully swam before 
him oblivious to his desires, his yearning to float on his belly 
and dive into the lake to investigate the wonders below the 
water.

Putnam, which in Italian means ‘dweller by the pond’ had an 
identity crisis. He spent his days sitting on the rocks by the 
lakeside, silently and mournfully watching the ducks, trying 
to live the life of his dreams.

Pigeons usually strut around the feet of humans and lakeside 
cafes searching for scraps of food and somewhere to leave an 
indiscriminate calling card. But not Putnam. His life had been 
hijacked by his unrealistic dreams. He could never be a duck, 
as the ducks had made it perfectly clear to him on many an 
occasion. But the lakeside cafes were of no interest to him. 
The crumbs left by careless human sandwich eaters rarely 
caught his attention. 

His sole desire was to be a duck.

He watched them with the interest of a starstruck groupie 
captivated by their celebrity status, their agility both above 
and under the water, their constant excitable chatter as they 
flowed with ease on the surface of the water.

But Putman’s dream will always be just that. A dream.

Obviously, the story is a ‘flight of fancy’ (pun intended!) 
although they do have a basis in an actual event. Please note 
the photo of said ‘Putnam’ who did indeed sit on the same 
spot for days! The rest is imagination.
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All views expressed in The Wash Commoner are the views of the author of the relevant article and not of St George’s 
Church. The placement of any advert should not imply a recommendation by St George’s Church.

For some people, reality, and the hand that life has dealt them, can sometimes feel 
unsatisfying. The cult of celebrity status is perhaps fuelled by those whose life feels so drab 
that they yearn to experience the celebrity life by simply being a devotee from a distance. 
They try to forget their own reality by immersing themselves in another. Some may call this 
‘escapism’ – the attempt to walk away from one reality by creating another, more satisfying 
reality.

Some may accuse Christianity as doing precisely 
that – a form of escapism.  But nothing is 
further from the truth. Christianity is firmly 
grounded in the experience and the struggles 
of everyday life. Far from being the stuff of 
unrealistic dreams, Christians constantly seek 
to integrate reality into their lives, not hide 
away from it.

It may be a different perspective on life from 
your own, but it inhabits the same lived reality. 
Conscious at all times of who we truly are, not 
longing, like Putnam, to be someone else.

Love, Revd Terry Winrow

Remembrance Sunday  
10th November at St George’s Church

Did you know that St George’s Church was built 
as a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Memorial Church to 
commemorate the fallen of the First World war and 
also the thousands killed in the Battle of Newbury in 
1643? 

This year our Act of Remembrance will take place at 10.45am outside the church in the hope 
that local people will be encouraged to come together to observe the 2 minutes’ silence. 

9.30am Service of Parish Communion in church

10.45am Act of Remembrance outside (gathering on the school side of the church by the 
cloisters)

You are warmly invited to come to both parts of the commemoration or come at 10.45am for 
the act of remembrance and the 2 minutes’ silence at 11am.
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www.rangerhomecare.com
info@rangerhomecare.com

Live-in care

We are a family-run business providing premium live-in care for 
your loved ones, enabling them to remain in their own homes.

We provide care for the elderly and young, long and short term, 
incl:  palliative, dementia and physical disability.

Always happy to chat
Please call Natalie or Taryke

01252 850 040

Ranger
               HOME           CARE

Family First

Dressmaker &  
Soft furnisher

35 years’ experience

Bespoke sewing service for you and your home.

Curtains, blinds, cushions and  
soft furnishings.  

Made to measure and designed to 
individual requirements.

Dressmaker and seamstress for 
children and ladies.  

Formal and informal clothing – with or 
without a commercial pattern. 

Everything made to individual 
requirements and designs.

07759798022  
bridgetlaxton@yahoo.co.uk 

www.bridgetlaxton.uk

Bridget Laxton
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If so contact Hillhampton Wills, a local, family run company on 0118 984 3167 or 
email: joanne@hillhamptonwills.com 

Joanne will visit you at your home. Appointments last approximately 1 hour and can 
be held during the day, evening or weekend.  

A Single Will costs £150, a pair of Mirror Wills £210, a single Power of Attorney 
£250.

For further information visit www.hillhamptonwills.com 
A member of the Institute of Professional Will Writers and fully insured.

Do you need a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney?

West Berks’ mobile library visits the Wash Common Community Centre car park 
on the following dates and times:

Tuesdays
13 November, 3 December
Jane’s House Montessori Pre- school  9.45am to 10.15am
Wash Common Community Centre 10.15am to 10.45am
Friday
2.00pm to 4.00pm
1 November, 13 December

Mobile Library

George is Going Greener
It has been several years since St George’s Church completed the ‘George Goes Green’ 
project, during which time the church building became one of the first carbon neutral 
churches in the country. Many changes were made to the fabric of the building, creating a 
comfortable space for all who use it.

The church community is now looking for ways to improve its stewardship of resources to 
become more sustainable in all aspects of church life. We want to reduce our impact on 
the environment for the benefit of those who use the church and hall locally, and as part of 
our commitment to the wider world that is in such crisis.  The congregation of St George’s 
Church was introduced to this idea at the Harvest Festival service in October and asked 
to submit ideas of actions that could be taken to meet this goal, and we would also like 
to hear ideas from the local community. There is a green box at the back of the church 
where suggestions and ideas can be left. If you would prefer, there is also an email address:  
greener@st-george-newbury.org – all views will be gratefully received. 
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A HUGE THANK YOU
This year’s Summer Serenade concert seems a long time ago, but readers may remember 
that it was rather unusual. The concert was preceded by an announcement by Becky that, 
following the unexpected death a few days previously of the daughter of Choir Director 
Helen Tuck, it had been decided that concert proceeds should go to a suitable charity which 
she herself might have chosen. The charity chosen was Turning Point, which as its name 
implies, helps people with a wide range of problems to indeed turn their lives around.  

There was an amazingly generous response from the Summer Serenade audience, who were 
not only happy for their ticket receipts to be used in this way, but also asked for a retiring 
collection to be taken. Some even brought donations to the church office the following day! 
The amount raised was a staggering £1,300.

With the funeral and memorial service donations 
that followed, it became possible to present £1,500 
to Turning Point and £500 to The Mental Health 
Foundation. The first presentation took place at the 
beginning of October. We were warmly received by 
the Turning Point executive director, who was greatly 
impressed by the generosity of our supportive 
community.

Thank you!

Helen & Ieuan Tuck

 

Weekday lunch with a glass 
of wine & canapes £23
Sunday buffet lunch £28

Afternoon Tea £17
Dinner from £35

7course tasting dinner £55
Monthly Ladies Lunch £30

 
 

Hurstbourne Tarrant
Near Newbury

SP11 0ER

Esseborne Manor
 hotel & restaurant

To book call 01264 736 444
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Local Scouts go from strength to 
strength

1st Wash Common Scout Group has been in existence 
since 1957 and we continue to thrive.  We now have 
over 130 young people through the doors each week 
and a fantastic leadership team of over 35 dedicated 
volunteers.  Alongside our active programme for 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts, last month we opened a 
14+ Explorer Unit section called ‘Summit’.  They have 
a dedicated adult leadership team but are mostly self-
organised - arranging events, camps and expeditions 
themselves using the knowledge and teamwork skills 
they gained in the lower sections.  We are very 
excited to have this new provision in Wash Common.

As you may know we are also in the midst of a 
building project. We are hoping - subject to planning - to build our new headquarters on 
land behind Falkland Cricket Club’s amazing new pavilion, nestled in the woods. This is a 
brilliant opportunity to have a purpose-built headquarters and our own outdoor space to 
explore, manage and share with the young people of Wash Common.  We have been working 
closely with our brilliant architects, Morse Webb, and the Council since January and we are 
hopeful of a positive result soon. Additionally, we already have planning permission granted 

for a 4 bed house on Battery End which, when 
we sell, will give us a significant boost to our 
fundraising.

Fundraising continues apace with several 
events throughout the year. Our main 
fundraising event over this summer was an 
epic sponsored walk from Brownsea Island 
in Poole Harbour to Wash Common in just 2 
days – a distance of over 75 miles. Two of our 
superhuman parents completed the entire 
distance and were joined along the way by over 
a hundred others. We also had a very popular 
“Have a go” stand at the Berkshire Show and 
won a Show Prize! In the run up to Christmas, 
we’ll also be having a hotdog stand at Falkland 
Cricket Club Fireworks on November 5th and 
our fourth annual Christmas Craft fayre. 
With generous support from the wonderful 
Greenham Trust on the Good Exchange, we are 

making good progress towards our financial goal – but there is still a lot more to do!

Our next major event is our Christmas Craft fayre which promises to be our biggest ever. 
Beautiful local crafts and Christmas gifts will be on sale as well as a barbecue, bar and music. 
Friday 29th November 6pm to 8:30pm.  We’d love to see you there.

For more info visit our website www.washcommonscouts.org.uk. You can find us on Facebook 
and Twitter too!
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C&H Flooring
We can supply and fit:
• Carpets
• Vinyls
• Wood
• Ceramics

All Domestic and Contract work 
undertaken.

We are a local family run business with 
over 30 years experience.

Give Cathy a call on 01635 253 657 
for a free, no obligation quote.
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Harvest Festival thanks
St George’s Church and West Berkshire Foodbank would like to thank the many people who 
brought gifts during the Harvest Festival celebrations. The church gathered donations from 
the members of the David Lloyd Club, St George’s Pre-School, the children from Falkland 
School, who held their Harvest assemblies in the church, and the church community. In 
total ???kg of much needed foods were delivered to the Foodbank by local volunteer, Eugene 
Futcher, testing the suspension of his car!

Thank you everyone!

The Foodbank relies on donations of food and there are collection points at most of the local 
supermarkets, as well as in the lobby of St George’s Church. Currently needed are:

Pasta sauce Soup

Long life fruit juice Tinned meat

Washing Up liquid Tinned tomatoes

Tinned fruit and vegetables Instant mash

Tinned/carton custard Tinned rice pudding

500g sugar Long grain rice

Coffee

Seeking a voluntary trustee

to join the board and support

work of this local almshouse
charity.

Newbury Church and Almshouse Charity
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Bakers raise their game for Wash Common Show
Newbury Deputy Mayor Billy Drummond presented the prizes at the Wash Common Garden 
& Craft Show on Saturday, 14 September.

The annual show took place in the Community Centre 
in Wash Common. Adult entries were slightly down 
overall compared with the previous year, but there 
were wide variations between the various classes. 
Garden produce was lower by 20%, due to the 
fluctuating weather during the spring and summer. 
Baking and photography both showed increases in 
entries, evidence of their continuing appeal. 

The quality of the garden produce continued to 
impress, with Peter Wright winning the garden 
produce category.

The flower arranging section included a topical exhibit relating to the 50th anniversary of 
the landing on the moon, which was perfectly captured in the winning entry. Janet Anderson 
retained the Dr Elizabeth Dyson Rose Bowl for this section.

Victoria sandwich sponges and jams, accompanied by rock 
cakes and lemon drizzle cakes, continued to be popular in the 
baking and preserves section, with Susan Wright emerging  as 
the clear winner of this section. She also won the Mary Taylor 
Cup for the Wash Common resident with the most points in 
the show and the Jean Bate Cup, with her husband, for the 
Wash Common family with the most points in the show.

Chris Freemantle won the craft section, exhibiting a number 
of intricate knitted items.

The quality of the art and photography on display was 
particularly impressive, with Ray Wilton eventually coming 
out on top to win this section.

In the Junior section, 
there was a close-
run tussle between 
brothers Dylan and Rhys 
Griffiths. Sibling rivalry 
was satisfied with them 
being declared joint 
winners of the Barnes 

Cup.

The guest exhibitors were from the Women’s Institute, 
displaying various homemade arts and crafts.

After presenting the prizes, Billy Drummond praised 
the effort put in by the community and encouraged 
anyone who had not entered to consider doing so for 
the following year.
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CTNA COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DAY 
 

We are again holding this event at St George's Church Hall, with grateful 
thanks to them for allowing us to use their excellent premises.  
 
This could not take place without willing volunteers who give up this 
special day to spend with elderly people who would otherwise be on 
their own on Christmas Day. It is a rewarding day of fun, entertainment 
and good food, as we joyfully celebrate our Saviour's birthday with carol 
singing, entertainment and a short message by one of our church 
leaders.  
 
Needless to say, it is much anticipated by those who have been before 
and appreciated by all our guests. We welcome families with children old 
enough to bring the meals to the tables, our guests love to chat with the 
children. We are pleased that Martin is able to be our Chef this year 
again and a number of volunteers from last year are able to help again 
but more are needed from 10.00am to 4pm to cover the following teams:  
 

• Drivers, who need not necessarily stay the whole day 
• A Compere, someone who enjoys being up front to introduce the 

entertainment 
• Entertainers for about 10-15 minutes each, from 11.00am to 

12.15pm or 2.30pm to 3.00pm, playing a musical instrument, 
singing, carol lead singer, dancing, mime, telling a funny story or 
something that would involve our guests 

• Someone to set up the Queen's TV message on a large screen 
• Two teams for the kitchen 
• Companions 
• 10 x Table Decorations 
• 1 large home-made Christmas Cake 

 
We also need help on Christmas Eve to set up in the hall and to prepare 
the vegetables, etc. in the kitchen. As it’s a Monday we will be able to 
meet in the Hall from 10.30am-12.30pm.  
 
For more information or to volunteer, please contact Joanna Abraham,  
Email: marinaoabraham@gmail.com or telephone 07828 244 119.  

Many thanks! 
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LIBRARY
Wash Common

THE FRIENDS OF

Next month, on 1 December, we will be celebrating  the 1-year 
anniversary of the re-opening of Wash Common Library.
The library has gone from strength to strength, we have over two 
hundred adult members who have access to over 3,500 books.  
We have over 30 dedicated volunteers who have kept the library 
open for almost 500 hours and a Management Committee of 15 
and 8 Trustees.  Thanks to each and every one of them who give 
their time so generously.
The Friends of Wash Common Library have had the financial 
support of many local organisations, and from various donors 
through The Good Exchange, for which we are extremely 
grateful.
We are celebrating this achievement with a get together on 
Saturday 7 December during normal opening hours 10am – 
12noon, to which all our supporters and the local community are 
welcome.  
Please come and join us; we would love to see you.
Julia Calvert

New Opening Hours:

Mondays: 2.30pm – 6.30pm, Wednesdays:2.30pm – 4.30pm, Fridays: 9.30am – 11.30am, Saturdays:10.00am – 12 noon

What can we offer?
• Over 3000 books catalogued and ready to borrow – including a wide range of children’s books
• Free membership
• 2 computers with FREE Wi-Fi
• Printing and Photocopying – B&W and Colour
• Friendly volunteer staff
• Rhyme Time – First Wednesday of the month, 1.30pm. Next session - Wednesday 6 November
• Poetry Group – Every third Tuesday at 2.30pm. Next session Tuesday - 19 November

• Book Groups – Express your interest at the library or through our Web Site  
www.washcommonlibrary.org.uk
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Mike
Overend
Holistic Therapies

Contact: 
Mike Overend 
07881 527947 
mike@moht.co.uk 
www.moht.co.uk

THE BOWEN TECHNIQUE
A gentle therapy, which can be given through clothing, is 
suitable for all ages, and has been observed to help with:
• Acute and chronic back pain
• sciatica
• frozen shoulder and tennis elbow
• whiplash and neck restrictions
• headaches and sinus problems 
• chronic fatigue
• stress and tension
• asthma and hay fever

Other therapies:  
Bowen for Children, Cranio Bowen, Exercise and Rehabilitation, 

Reiki, Angelic Reiki

Contact Mike Overend on 07881 527947 or  
mike@moht.co.uk or www.moht.co.uk

MIKE OVEREND HOLISTIC THERAPIES

First treatment £25 with this advert
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Falkland School goes back in time
School correspondent, Max, reports on some recent trips that the children have taken 

Hello again! I hope you’re having a brilliant day so far. I certainly 
am so let’s see what’s been happening around here. Falkland’s 
been doing some very exciting things since I last wrote to you. 
I’m going to be telling you all about it in this article.

Firstly, the Year 4 trip to Highclere Castle went really well 
and they all learned a lot from this awesome trip. My brother 
definitely did. Did you know that Downton Abbey’s filmed 
there? They saw all sorts of things like sarcophaguses, a model 
of Tutankhamun and dogs which my brother was really excited 
about. He told me that it was awesome and he loved it.

As part of our WWII topic, the Year 6s (which included 
me) had our evacuation day on Monday and Tuesday 
which I absolutely loved. We had to get dressed up 
as evacuees from the war and it was really fun. First, 
we went into the Newbury Baptist Church where we 
sang wartime songs, hymns, listened to a story and 
said a prayer. When we left, we were all singing and 
it was really fun. We arrived at the train station and 
got on a train. Not long after, sweets were handed 
around! I chose a humbug which I sucked on the way. 
When we got to where we were going (Hungerford), 
everyone was so excited for what we were going to do that day. We were put with our hosts 
before lunch and I was with the general store owner. We had the cakes we’d made the 
week before at school. We played some games and headed off. It was a really enjoyable 
day for everyone. The next day, a man came in to show us lots of things about WWII such 
as rationing, soldiers’ uniforms and equipment. All of us really loved it: there was so much 
information in really fun things. 

We’ve also just had our harvest festival assembly which 
is about giving to the West Berkshire Food Bank and 
celebrating how lucky we are to have enough food for 
everyone. Some people don’t get that, so it’s important 
to help.

Well that’s all from me for this month. I hope you’ve 
enjoyed reading it and I’ll write to you next month.
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A Warm Welcome awaits you at Woodlands
(Greenham Business Park situated on the A339 between Basingstoke & Newbury)

Privately owned day nursery at ground level
Biometric entry system

Our brilliant friendly management team always available

Qualified Nursery teacher

Freshly prepared home cooked food

Designated gardens for each age group

Wild life garden, pond, vegetable plots 

Different sports, Dance & Spanish

Amazing Gardening/Craft club

Discounts available to children of NHS staff & Parents who work on Greenham Business Park 
Limited number of term time only places for school teachers

Call Sarah on 01635 33626 Email: enquiries@woodlandschildcare.co.uk

www.woodlandschildcare.co.uk

Welcome to an extraordinary place 
 with extraordinary people...

01635 33626
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Next meeting - Tuesday 19 November 
Craft afternoon with Elena Roberts 

St George’s Retirement Fellowship is an informal group that meets in St George’s Hall from 
2.30pm – 3.45pm on the third Tuesday of the month (except August). A varied programme 
of activities, talks and entertainment aimed at the 60+ age group is coordinated by Maria 

Pratico (Tel 01635 44827). Please contact her for more details.

In my working life I was a teacher and I can honestly say I 
loved my job. Yet when I retired 5 years ago my life just simply 
changed and the whole world of work was somehow filed away 
into a part of my mind I didn’t even know existed.   Work, which 
had been such a huge part of my life, no longer defined me.  So on 15 October 
2019 at the Retirement Fellowship it was with interest that David Hill, who we 
all know as Dave who helps out driving our members to and fro, opened up and 
told us about his working life before he retired as a tree officer. 

David began by telling us that when he left school he had no idea what he 
wanted to do, only that he didn’t want to go into the army or work in a factory, 

shop or on a farm.  

His despairing parents were pleased when he signed up for a two year apprenticeship on a 
240 acre estate in Farnham where they had millions of trees. As David’s story unfolded to us 
he could  be an example to many school leavers today, as this first step as an apprentice led 
to a lifetime of working as a tree officer, furthering his education at Merris Wood Agricultural 
College to gain qualifications, and to living in different parts of the country.  It also brought 
David to Newbury, a town he has loved living in and felt at home from the start.  David’s story 
was encouraging as it told us that life has a way of working out and of presenting opportunities 
– which David was able to take. We enjoyed learning about David’s working life.  He told us 
some fascinating facts about trees.  Did you know that the largest tree on earth in Mexico has 
a girth of 36 metres?  And a diameter of 11.5 metres! The Giant Banyan is one of the widest 
trees on Earth in terms of the area its canopy covers; the Giant Banyan takes up around 5 acres 
of land and continues to grow every year. There are trees on earth that are over 5,000 years 
old in California and there are Yews over 3,000 years old in Britain!  For all that the trees have 
suffered from severe weather such as the 1987 hurricane storm to hit Britain followed by even 
more damage in the early 1990s.  

David’s working life was a satisfying one.  He worked looking 
after our city trees in towns such as Wakefield, Crawley, 
Newbury and finally in Basingstoke.  If he could do one 
thing differently said David, it would be to have put more 
preservation orders on the trees.  With the global problem 
of climate change we know the value of trees in maintaining 
the ecosystems in the world and we know the beauty that 
they bring to our lives.  Thank you David for sharing and 
opening up your world to us.  We enjoyed it very much.

St George’s Retirement 
Fellowship 
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B r i gh t  Spa r k s 
N u r ser y  Sch ool     

 

 East Woodhay Village Hall, Heath End, Newbury (only 4 miles) 
 

We have an excellent OFSTED report  
 

We have fully qualified teachers including specialists for 
 French, Music, Dance and Football  

 

� Language, French, Book Corner, Stories & Poetry, Drawing Table, Games 
� Number Skills, Puzzles, Construction, Sensorial Material, Nature & Science 
� Practical Life, Art & Craft, Sand & Water, Painting, Cooking, Home Corner 
� Music & Movement, Singing, Music Making, P.E., Assault Course, Drama 

 

Places are offered to children aged 2 - 5 years  
 

Head Teacher:  Mrs Cherida Daniel B.A. Hons, Mont. Dip. EYPS 
 

www.brightsparksnursery.co.uk       Telephone: 01722 716 144 07768 123139
01747 870432

  

 

 

 
Ofsted Registered Childminder 

 
Childcare for ages 0 to 11 

 
   Drop off & collection available for: 
 

St. George’s Pre-School, Falkland Primary 
John Rankin Nursery, Infants & Juniors  

 
Tax free childcare and  

childcare voucher payments accepted 
 

    See latest vacancies on: 

 www.bbchildcare.co.uk  
 

Please contact Sarah Scott on 07771 522375 or 
bbchildcare@hotmail.co.uk for more info 

 
 
 
 

B uilding 
B locks 

C hildcare 
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FALKLAND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION'S

Christmas Fair

 

 
 

Saturday 30th Nov 
1pm - 3pm

 
 
 
 

 

Come along to.....

Christmas Shopping Stalls, Choir, Raffle,
Silent Auction, Kids’ Glam room  & Fun

Stalls, Facepainting, Choc & Wine
Tombolas, Secret Santa Room, Mulled wine,
Refreshments, Homemade Cakes & more…

 

Falkland Primary School, Andover Rd
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gArdeners delightgArdeners delight
Where has the year gone? The gardens are looking all autumnal and ready for winter. How the 
trees managed to hold on to their leaves so long during the drought is remarkable. Obviously, 
the little rain we did get came at the right time. Now there are potentially fallen leaves 
galore to clear up to make excellent compost/leaf mould.  If you want the leaves to rot down 
quicker, put them down on the lawn and run the mower over to chop them up and collect 
them in the collecting box. Make sure you prevent leaves decaying in ponds by covering the 
pond with a grid or something that wildlife will not get tangled up in.

The flower garden can be got ready for next year - prune 
roses by a third or half their height to prevent wind rock. 
Remove fallen leaves from around the base of any rose 
bushes, especially those which suffered from blackspot or 
rust in the summer, to reduce the chance of re-infection 
next year. Cut back the yellowing foliage of herbaceous 
perennials and lift and divide overcrowded clumps to 
maintain their vigour. Pot up any surplus for fundraising. 
Some people dig up, wash, dry and store their dahlia 
tubers. We find we keep most by just cutting back the 
stems after frost has blackened them and putting a deep 
mulch over them.

Plant winter bedding (last year’s pansies seemed to flower for ever) and plant tulips and 
even narcissus will still thrive.

Think about whether any of your plants, especially those in containers need protection from 
the elements - fleece to stop frost, raising off the ground to prevent water logging.

It is mostly greens left on the vegetable plots, which may require protection from pigeons. 
Parsnips will be extra tasty after a frost.  Some people actually pop them in the freezer to 
simulate frost action to sweeten up parsnips. Place a scaffold plank on the ground along the 
main access route into your plot to allow access without compacting the soil as you walk 
across. Spread fresh manure across the surface of your vegetable beds to rot down over 
winter. The worms will do the work. If your brassicas are vigorous, stake top-heavy ones 
and draw up some soil around the base of stems to prevent wind from rocking the plant and 
causing damage to the roots.

Remember food and water for our feathered friends.

There is a lot going on in my mind lately about how brilliant growing things is for the 
environment.  What extra can we do in a small way when we cannot conquer the bigger 
hurdles simply? Those with computers might find the article, ‘Car parts from weeds: The 
future of green motoring?’ interesting. It is amazing how scientists come up with alternatives.

Recently I thought of a former pupil I coached Latin to and am thrilled to find that she has 
written a book, “Smiles of God. The Flowers of Saint Therese of Lisieux” which is a deeply 
devotional work about the patron saint of florists and gardeners. I am telling myself it stems 
from our country walks together when I knew the Latin name of most flowers. Brain filled 
with other stuff now! Felicity Leng was educated at St. Mary’s Convent, Ascot, and the Slade 
School of Fine Art, London. In this tribute to Therese of Lisieux (1873-1897) she presents the 
importance of flowers in the life and work of this saint who in 1997 was declared a “Doctor 
of the Church.” 
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The author pays special attention to the rose. This healing flower has been used to purify 
sickrooms, temples, churches, and streets.

In another writing, Therese notes: “If a little flower could talk, I think it would say quite 
simply what God has done for it, and not hide any of its gifts. It wouldn’t say, in mock 
humility, that it wasn’t pretty and didn’t smell sweet, that the sun had withered its petals 
or a storm bruised its stem, if it knew all that wasn’t true.” It is this kind of spiritual 
sensitivity that has made Therese and her “little way” so appealing to ordinary people of 
all religious persuasions. She believed that it was the destiny of everyone to be a saint - 
one who was destined to grow and flower. That is why Felicity concludes her insightful and 
deeply devotional book with an image of Therese as a smiling flower in God’s garden. 

Possibly you are considering no more grass cutting this year. Thoroughly clean and oil your 
mower, tipping it on its side to reach every nook and cranny and scrape off all grass. If it is 
a petrol driven one, either empty the fuel or add  fuel stabiliser and run the engine briefly 
every month. Apply greasebands to the trunks of fruit trees to prevent wingless female 
winter moths climbing the trunks and laying their eggs in the branches. Start to prune apples 
and pears as soon as they are dormant.

Exciting things are happening at Wash Common Allotments. As well as being nominated as 
the town council’s best site in Newbury (well done tenants), we have an environmentally 
friendly wildlife area, complete with pond, under construction (donations of any native 
plants - water or land – are welcome), a therapy garden is at the planning stage and ninety 
new Falkland schoolchildren have just started to learn about gardening and the  taste of 
really fresh, raw, organically-grown fruit and vegetables

Ponder over and jot down what has been good in the garden this year and what you will do 
differently next year.

“If plan A doesn’t work, the alphabet has 25 more letters - 204 if 
you’re in Japan”

Bring this �yer for FREE entry to our 
ra�e with a  chance to win a £20 or £10 

voucher to spend at ANY stall!

sustainable living

catholic hall, 
bath road, thatcham
free entry and parking

SPONSORED BY

TH17
wood crafts

REFILLABLES

handmade homewares

SHOP LOCAL

ETHICAL BEAUTY ESSENTIALS

festive gifts

GORGEOUS ECO-GIFTS
LOCAL PRODUCE

and more

JEWELLERY
CRAFTS

2pm - 4.30pm

CHRISTMAS MARKET

NOVEMBER

sunday

SLMThatchamNewbury
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Ian Mobey
Maintenance Services

Carpentry/Joinery
Tiling
Plastering
Bricklaying
Plumbing

01635 523 819
07776 180 907

 

British Sugarcraft Guild Cygnets Group  
A group for children aged 9 – 15 years, 
meets every second Saturday of the of 
the month from 9.30am – 11.30am at 
St John’s Church, Newbury. 

 

The Newbury BSG (Cygnet Group), run by volunteers, teaches a variety of icing 
techniques, which has culminated in award winners at national competitions in the 
past. Entry is £6 which includes all materials. 
  
The next sessions are making a Halloween Crooked House (October) and  Olaf and 
Winter Scene (November). 
  
Further details are available at www.newburybsg.co.uk or contact Louise on 01635 
34920 or 078255 44111. 
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Call: 07901 860352 

Email: theupvcexpert@gmail.com 

www.theupvcexpert.com 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS ON 
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS AND 

CONSERVATORIES 

*misted/ broken glass     *handles/ hinges 

               *locks/ gaskets   *adjustments 

                             * and much more 

LOCAL EXPERIANCED INSTALLER 

FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS 

COMPOSITE & UPVC DOORS 

 

 Personal professional service    

 

 

The blessings of pets 

There were some unusual 
sounds coming from St 
George’s Church on Sunday, 
13 October. 

Barking, squawking and clucking could be heard when 
Revds Becky and Gary led a Pet Blessing service. It was 
hard to keep count but over 20 dogs, 2 chickens, 1 cat, 1 
macaw, a miniature tortoise and a stuffed toy elephant 
competed for attention, as their owners gave thanks 
for the joy they bring to their lives and Revd Becky gave 
thanks for the blessing of all God’s creatures.
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Gönnen Sie sich das! – Beginn in Kürze – Begrenzte Plätze

•   Absolute Beginners to 
Improvers - Just Like You

•  14 week course

•  Three hours once a week, 
mornings or afternoons

•  Step-by-step guidance

•  Suitable for beginners , 
refresher and advanced

•  Meet New Friends, 
Learn New Skills

•  Develop your skills and 
create your own original 
art to enjoy forever

Beginners to Intermediates

new
Art Class
STARTS SOON!

STARTS SOON   •   LIMITED SPACES   •   CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

St Marys Church Hall, 

Newbury

01256 810 933

Bring out your inner artist
Beginners to Intermediates
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Barking Boutique 
Professional Dog Grooming 

Patient & Caring Service for all 
Breeds 

 

Clipping, Hand Stripping, Scissoring, 
De-matting, Bathing, Nail  

and Ear Care 
 

Alison Sutton 07706695773 
barkingboutique@yahoo.co.uk 

 
Windfield House, Byeways, Highclere, 

Nr Newbury, Berkshire RG20 9PA 
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And then there were …
Peter Wright reports on an eventful St George’s pilgrimage

Do you remember that Agatha Christie novel, where a group of individuals were left on 
an island and one by one, they were killed? Well, this year’s St George’s pilgrimage had 
similarities - it was certainly eventful!

In August, 23 pilgrims set off in two minibuses 
for Fordingbridge in Hampshire. Over four days 
they would be walking 55 miles to Sherborne 
Abbey, sleeping and cooking in village/
church halls. After last year’s downpours, the 
weather forecast was looking good - possibly 
too good, with unending sunshine and rising 
temperatures. As we discovered later, it was 
to be the hottest bank holiday on record.

On Day 2, one pilgrim spent seven hours in A&E, courtesy of a bite from the Blandford Fly, 
ironically picked up in Newbury before we left. Next day the paramedics were called as 
another pilgrim succumbed prior to dinner (chicken and peach curry) being served. That 
night there was a re-enactment of ‘Murder in the Cathedral’ as yet another pilgrim, sleeping 
in the church, succumbed to illness. Next morning, as we were walking, came the phone call 
‘Another one down’ – a pilgrim had literally ‘bitten the dust’. By midday only six pilgrims 
were still walking, such was the heat.

The theme of the pilgrimage was ‘Finding God in small places’; given the attrition rate we 
suffered, it could have been renamed ‘God moves in mysterious ways’.

You might be thinking it sounds like a disaster, 
but far from it. Everyone soon recovered and 
overall it was a great success. We travelled across 
Dorset, under Arcadian skies and through lovely 
countryside, meeting friendly people and enjoying 
the companionship and laughter that pilgrimage 
can bring.

In Horton Village Hall they had a wall mounted TV, very handy for watching the Test cricket. 
There was a spare room, which was appropriated by a couple, only to discover later that 
there was no light switch as the lights were motion sensitive.

Stourpaine Village Hall had outside decking. A couple of pilgrims decided to sleep al fresco, 
not realising that with a cloudless sky the temperature would drop significantly.

There were no steam train sightings this year, but we made up for it by watching the Great 
Dorset Steam Fair as we progressed around the perimeter of Blandford Camp.

Revd Becky joined us on Friday evening and provided spiritual guidance - in this case, 
rhubarb flavoured gin, which made a great G&T.  We went to Blandford Leisure Centre for a 
swim, but as we were too early, we had to endure the sauna for a while.

At one church we sat in boxed pews, ideal apparently for playing card games during the 
sermon! We all felt relief when we reached our journey’s end at Sherborne Abbey and were 
able to open the champagne. Would I do it again? Absolutely!
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Yoga Classes
 ** Seated Chair/Standing Practice**

Suitable For All Abilites

VENUE
Large Meeting Room, 
St George’s, RG14 6NU

DAY & TIME
Every Monday 

11.45am-12.45pm, 6:45pm - 7:45pm

Please contact Jenny White
Mobile:  07732 830884

jennywhitewellbeing@yahoo.com
http://jennywhitewellbeing.org

My classes are a gentle mix of Hatha and Kundalini Yoga 
and whilst connecting movement, posture and breath, we 
focus on stretching, strengthening and improved 
mobility. Encouraging quietness of mind and 
self-awareness with meditation, all bene�cial for our 

health and wellbeing.

The Montessori School House Kintbury 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fun and outdoor learning since 2009.  
Why not discover and explore it for yourselves! 

Contact Rhian.rees@hotmail.com or 01488 208652  

 ARBOCARE 
TREE SURGERY LTD 

Qualified and Experienced Arborists 

• Established over 25 years 

• Contractors to the National 
Trust 

• Crown reductions  

• Thinning 

• Felling  

• Hedge Trimming 

• Stump Grinding 

• Decay Detection & Tree Reports 

Free phone: 0808 1555815 

Mobile: 07778811136 

www.arbocare.co.uk 
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swimming classes for bumps, 

babies and beyond

www.swimkidz.co.uk

Find a class near you...

Caroline Bairstow

E: havefun@swimkidz.co.uk

T: 0750 005 6623

www.facebook.com/SwimkidzBerksHantsWilts 

FREE 
TASTER
sessions

available

Classes for all ages from 7yrs upwards, 
study Acting, Speech and Drama,
Improvisation, Mime etc. working 

towards exams
 and shows for friends and family.

I will also be starting daytime 
classes for adults, 

as well as coaching students for 
Drama School

 and 
National Youth Theatre Auditions

For further Information please 
contact Lisa on

Mobile 07774 643254

lisa.harrington2@btinternet.com
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Events Diary
This is a free page to publicise your local events and information.  
Copy deadline is 8 November for the December/January edition.  

Please e-mail: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Newbury Blues 1st XV 
Saturday, 9 November  Okehampton  Home 
Saturday, 16 November Weston-Super-Mare Away 
Saturday, 23 November Barnstaple  Home

Restorative Meditation with Rest Relax Recharge 
Learn to relax and stay relaxed with Restorative Meditation on 
the first Sunday of the month from 6.45pm to 8.00pm, followed 
by refreshments. Next dates: 3 November and 1 December.  New 
Era Theatre, Wash Common. Advanced bookings only please via 
Gillian Ward 07840 620731 gillian@mindful-medicine.co.uk or www.
mindful-medicine.co.uk/book-online

Newbury and District Gardeners’ Association 
Monday, 4 November 2019 from 7:30pm to 9:15pm. Pests – an 
interactive look. A talk by Ray Broughton. Being able to identify 
the pests causing problems for our flowers, fruit and vegetables is 
the first step in dealing with them. Ray will use a handheld digital 
microscope connected to a computer to project live pictures of 
some of the organisms which cause us problems. He will then tell 
us how to deal with them. St Nicolas School Link Road, Newbury, 
RG14 7LU. Parking in Link Road. Admission £6.00 payable at door. 
For further information visit www.NewburyGardeners.org.uk or 
phone 01635 42190.

National Trust  
Monday 11th November at 7.30pm in St George’s Church. For 
an illustrated talk by Mike Braide on The Golden Road to 
Samarkand: The Mystery of Uzbekistan’s Mosques. After 
qualifying as a primary school teacher Mike moved south to 
Berkshire where he taught for nearly 30 years, 18 of them at St 
Nicolas Junior School, Newbury. Early retirement in 2001gave Mike 
the opportunity to develop his passion for travel. He has visited 
most of Europe and his wanderings have taken him to almost every 
corner of the globe. Mike’s travels have allowed him to pursue his 
many interests, including history, design, architecture and music.  
Non-members and friends are welcome to come along: entrance 
£3.

Berkshire Family History Society 
Wednesday, 13 November from 7.30 to 9.30 pm at Shaw Church 
Hall, RG14 2DR. Boiled cats, mercury and Jesuit drops. Penny 
Stokes considers your chances of surviving a healthcare crisis in 
eighteenth-century Newbury.

All welcome. Free parking. Refreshments. Good company. 
Non-members are invited to make a £3 donation towards costs. 
Enquiries to newbury@berksfhs.org.uk or see www.berksfhs.org.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Meeting 
Monday, 25 November at 7.30pm. Meeting is being held on in West 
Berkshire Council Offices, Market Street, Newbury. There will be 
an interesting talk by Mark Godsland, who is the Thames Valley 
Police Cyber Protect Officer on Fraud and Cyber Crime. Also, crime 
updates from the Police and Fire Service.  Anyone is welcome to 
attend this meeting. There is a £2 parking charge for evenings in 
local car parks.

Newbury Chamber Choir 
Sunday, 1 December at 5.00pm at St John’s Church. A concert 
entitled “Stories of Christmas”.  “Brighter than the Sun” by Ed 
Lambert is a medley on the theme of the Annunciation - when 
the Angel appeared to Mary telling her she would give birth to 
Jesus. The subject of many an Old Master painting, it is here 
represented by a suite of medieval carols and scenes from the 
Mystery Plays. “The Christmas Story” is Schütz’ much-loved 
work, here rendered into the timeless English of the King James 
Bible. Featuring angels, shepherds, wise men and Herod, no music 

delivers the Christmas message more colourfully or joyfully.  
With music spanning 800 years of history and three fabulous young 
soloists with an instrumental ensemble, this Sunday afternoon 
concert is a perfect meditation on the timeless message of 
Christmas.

Tickets: £15, Advance tickets £13.50 from www.
newburychamberchoir.org.  School pupils free.

Sandham Memorial Chapel 
Monday, 4 November from 11.00am – 1.00pm. Sandham Chapel 
Talk. Listen to our knowledgeable and passionate volunteers tell 
you about Stanley Spencer and how his service in the medical 
core both in Bristol and Salonika led to the creation of this iconic 
building and content. Hear about the realisation of the chapel, 
who was Harry Sandham and the 19 paintings which line three walls 
inside. There will time for questions, an opportunity to wander 
around our new garden or buy something to remember your special 
visit. Contact number: 0344 249 1895 
 
Monday, 11 November at 10.40am. Armistice Day Service. The 
anniversary of the end of the First World War is marked at Sandham 
in our special Armistice day service. There is no need to book, but 
as the chapel is quite small, space may be limited. Contact number: 
01635 278394 
 
Friday, 22 November from 10.45am – 12.45pm. Festive Papercraft 
Workshop. Cost: £17.00. Working with local artist Helen Mortimer 
learn about this varied artistic medium and create your own unique 
festive projects. Paper is very versatile and can be folded, cut, 
glued or layered. Add a personal touch to your Christmas cards and 
gifts; create beautiful seasonal cards and gift boxes from a range of 
festive papers and cards using techniques including stamping, die 
cutting and embossing. Contact number: 0344 249 1895 
 
Friday, 22 November from 2.00pm – 4pm. Decoupage Workshop. 
Cost: £27.50 
Working with local artist Helen Mortimer come and explore the 
delicate art of découpage. Learn how to decorate an object using 
napkins to create beautiful decorations on a range of items. Once 
mastered, the technique can be used to decorate anything from 
glassware to furniture. Contact number: 0344 249 1895 
 
Further details available on 01635 278394 or email: Sandham@
nationaltrust.org.uk

Woolton Hill and District Gardeners’ Club 
All indoor meetings are held in St Thomas’s Church Hall in Woolton 
Hill RG20 9XQ 

on the 4th Thursday of the month. For further information contact 
Jane Skyrme 01635 254151

Christmas Tree Festival 
12th - 24th December, from 10.00am – 4.00pm. St John’s Church 
Christmas Tree Festival - Come and see over 25 Christmas 
trees decorated by schools, organisations and businesses in the 
community from the.  Entry is free. All donations this year are for 
West Berkshire Homeless Charity. Everyone is welcome.
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keeping you 
healthy for life … 
 
 

 
 
8 Falkland Road, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG14 6NY 

01635 580200 
www.nhcnewbury.co.uk 

  

Acupuncture                           
Alexander Technique        
Art Psychotherapy       
Beauty Therapy                  
Bowen Technique      
Clinical Massage              
Cranial Osteopathy        
Deep Tissue Massage 
Homeopathy        
Manual Lymphatic Drainage   
McTimoney Chiropractic 
Naturopathy         
Osteopathy      
Physiotherapy                 
Reflexology                   
Sports Therapy             

 

Hatha Yoga for living well
St John’s Church, Bartholomew Street, RG14 7PY 

7-8.15 pm
Fun & friendly classes to help care for body & mind 

Accessible moves to support mobility, stamina & balance

Contact Joanna Edge 07970 166675
hello@RealMeYoga.co.uk
www.RealMeYoga.co.uk

.  .  .  .  .  .  

www.jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk

Dog Walking
in Newbury, canine first aid trained, 

insured, CRB checked,  
crated vehicles with air conditioning & 

regular dogosaur events

Please contact Sophie for details on:

sophie@jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk
or 

078 0990 8659
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Live Well 
in Our Care 
BOOK A VISIT AT PORTHAVEN.CO.UK 
OR CALL 0808 168 6040 
NURSING  •  RESIDENTIAL  •  DEMENTIA  •  RESPITE

Falkland Grange Care Home

Monks Lane, Newbury RG14 7RW

SHOW
SUITES
NOW
OPEN!
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Live Well 
in Our Care 
BOOK A VISIT AT PORTHAVEN.CO.UK 
OR CALL 0808 168 6040 
NURSING  •  RESIDENTIAL  •  DEMENTIA  •  RESPITE

Falkland Grange Care Home

Monks Lane, Newbury RG14 7RW

SHOW
SUITES
NOW
OPEN!

Lorraine Bowden
Tutor

Successful retired teacher offers 
tuition:

For Ages 7 to 11:

Maths and English

GCSE:
Maths including higher tier

Contact:
Tel: 01635 47590 or 07802 583116

E-mail: lbowden146@btinternet.com

Newbury Lock & 
Security Services 

 
Proprietors:  Gerald & Pat Lilleystone 

 
Reliable and helpful local service 

for all your security needs 

 

Tel/Fax: (01635) 34830 
 

www.newburylocks.com 
email: glilleystone@newburylocks.com 

 

PAU L T I LLEN  

C AR PEN T ER  
All aspects of Carpentry 

and 
H ome Maintenance 

Undertaken 

T elephone: 01635  528426 
 07974  645607 
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Clarendon House 44 London Road 
Newbury Berkshire RG14 1LA 

Your local independent  
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 
We are proud to provide a quality service with an exceptionally 

high standard of care. We are totally dedicated to providing 
families with personal attention and freedom of choice. 

Peter Cox  has nearly 40 years’ 
experience caring for families and looking 
after their needs during the difficult time 

of arranging a funeral, choosing a 
prepaid funeral plan and designing 

memorials for a lasting tribute 
 

Available 24 hours a day 7 days a week for 
free & impartial advice, without 

obligation… 

Tel: 01635 43355 
Email: peter@wbfd.co.uk 

Web: www.wbfd.co.uk 
We remember the little things… 
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The St George’s Centre is on the Andover Road, next to St George’s Church and provides facilities for many 
organisations serving Wash Common. Below is a list of groups and organisations using the Centre on a regular basis.

Organisation Contact name Contact number Meeting times

Alcoholics Anonymous 0800 9177 650 Wed: 6.30 – 7.30pm
Fri: 7.00 - 8.15pm

Ballroom Dancing Sally Ann Poole 01635 41798 Wed: 7.30 – 8.30pm

Brownies Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Thurs: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Busy Kids Amy Willis 07795 633443 Daily: 3.00 – 6.00pm
Breakfast: 8.00 – 9.00pm
also, Holiday Clubs

Church Choir Clive Grant 01635 41249 Friday: 6.45 – 8.30pm

Falkland WI Mrs D Haines 01635 42953 2nd Tuesday: 8 – 9.30pm

Fitness League Susan King 01264 772872 Wed: 10.15 – 11.45am

Guides Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Mon: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Healing 2nd Tues: 8.00 – 10.00pm

Kumon Maths Steve Taylor 07793 663038 Mon: 3.15 – 5.15pm
Thurs: 3.15 – 5.15pm

Lace Group Kay Coventry 01635 580629 Wed: 12.30 – 2.30pm

Jenny White Wellbeing Jenny White 07732 830884 Mon: 11.45 - 12.45pm
Mon: 6.45 - 7.45pm

Market Square Quilters Geraldine Priest 01635 253271 5 Saturdays per year

Lotte Berk Method Jenifer Klepfer 07881 296623 Sat: 9.00 - 10.00am

Mothers’ Union Val Bolan 01635 582362 1st Tues: 12.15 -3.30pm
2nd Wed: 10.00-10.45am

Newbury National Trust Keith Spires 01635 30457 5 Tuesdays per year
Lecture Meetings in Church 2nd 
Monday Jan to May then Sept 
to Dec

Newbury U3A Bridge Mrs Angela Spellman 01635 253874 Tues: 2.00 - 4.30pm  
Fri: 2.30 - 4.30pm

Pilates Class Angela Duff 07769 580709 Mon:  9.30 - 10.30
          10.30 - 11.30
Tues:  9.30 - 10.30
           10.30 - 11.30

Perform Gemma Payne 07825 916496 Sat: 9.00am - 1.00pm

Complete Yoga Alison Strawford 07801 988086
complete-yoga-
newbury@outlook.
com

Wed: 8.00 – 9.30pm

Retirement Fellowship Maria Pratico 01635 44827 3rd Tues: 2.30 – 4.00pm

St George’s 
Pre-School

Treasurer 07887 900348 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 
9.00 –2.45pm

Soroptimists Janet Wycherley 01635 580115 1st/3rd Thurs 7.30 – 10.00pm

Tiddlers and Toddlers Caroline Clugston 01635 253442 Mon: 1.30 – 3.00pm

To hire the Centre facilities on a regular or casual basis, please contact Centre Booking on 01635 41249.

St George’s Centre
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St George’s Church

Services

Young Peoples’ Groups
Sundays  11.00 – 11.45am Sunday Club  (5-11 years)
Sundays  7.00pm  Justacross   (13-18 years)

St George’s prayer intentions
As part of our daily worship at St George’s, we pray for a particular area of the parish each week. A monthly list of 
prayer intentions, including the roads being prayed for, is available from the church. If you have a specific concern or 
a person you would like us to pray for, or if you would like a visit from someone in the Church, please call The Revd. 
Terry Winrow on 01635 41249.

Contact for the Emergency Prayer Chain:
Elizabeth Pook (01635 47923) or Chris Hill (01635 841949).

Contact for the Prayer and Healing Team:
Dave Hill (01635 841949) or email d.hill11@ntlworld.com

Sacrament of Reconciliation  contact The Reverend Becky Bevan
(confession and forgiveness)

Weekdays

Tuesday 7.30pm Holy Communion
Wednesday 9.30am Holy Communion
Thursday 2.00pm Holy Communion
 7.20pm Contemplative Prayer
Friday 12 noon Prayers for Peace and  
   Reconciliation

Sunday

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Parish Communion
  
Children’s groups meet during the service:  
 Star Club   3-5 years 
 Sunday Club  5-11 years
  
All Age Communion is on the first Sunday of the month
  
Tea and coffee are served in the hall after the 9:30 service

 Parish Priest - The Revd Becky Bevan
  Tel: 01635 524994
  Email: bbevan.vicar@stg-stj.org.uk

 Associate Priest - The Revd Terry Winrow  
  Tel: 01635 45380
  Email: terry.winrow@st-george-newbury.org 
 
 Parish Administrator - Margaret Ford
  Tel: 01635 41249  
  (Answer machine at other times)
  Email: office@st-george-newbury.org
  Open: Mon, Wed, Thurs  9:30 - 13:15
   Fri  9:30 - 12:15

Churchwardens -  Simon Pook (01635 30599)
   Rita Gardner 
Email: churchwardens@st-george-newbury.org

 
St George’s Centre Bookings (01635 41249)
 Email: centre.bookings@ st-george-newbury.org

Contacts
St George The Martyr, Andover Road
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Local Churches: 
St John the Evangelist Church 
St John’s Road, Newbury
Associate Priest: Revd Gary Collins
Phone: 01635 827526
Email: gary@st-john-newbury.org.uk
Website: www.stjohnnewbury.org.uk

St. Francis de Sales (R.C), Warren Road  01635 40332

Glendale (meets on Sundays at St Bartholomew’s School  
@ 10.30am and at the Wash Common Community Centre  
@ 6.30pm)   01635 524730

Local Councillors for Wash Common:
Newbury town Council (Wash Common ward):
Chris Foster (c.w.foster@outlook.com) 07779 302347
Roger Hunneman (roger.hunneman@googlemail.com)
 07818 422285   
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07775 703582 
Gary Norman (gan1957@aol.com) 07801 046115
Sarah Slack (sarahfoot57@icloud.com) 07970 790808
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07413 480080   

West Berkshire Council (Wash Common ward):
Adrian Abbs (adrian.abbs1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07768 998370
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07775 703582
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07413 480080   

Medical:
NHS call: 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk
Falkland Surgery (inc. appointments) 01635 279972
Wash Common Pharmacy    01635 35033
West Berkshire Community Hospital 01635 273 300
Royal Berkshire Hospital 0118 322 5111
Basingstoke and North Hampshire Hospital 01256 473202

Police:
Police Crime in Progress     999
Neighbourhood Policing Team (non-emergency)  101
Crimestoppers (caller can remain anonymous)  0800 555 111
Neighbourhood Watch (Angela Money, Chair)  01635 40866

Other:
Samaritans 116 123
Cruse Bereavement Care, West Berkshire 01635 523573
Mothers’ Union, St George’s Branch (Val Bolan)
 01635582362
New Era Players  07919 916009
Citizens Advice West Berkshire:
 Advice line  0300 2225941
 Appointments  01635 516605
West Berkshire District Council 01635 55 1111 
 Emergency out of hours 01344 786 543

West Berk Foodbank
 Information for Donors/General: 
 info@westberks.foodbank.org.uk,   07955 626621
 Emergency Food for those in Crisis  01635 760560 
 www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk
Newbury Volunteer Car Scheme 01635 49004
Newbury Shopmobility scooter and
 wheelchair loan 01635 523854
Newbury Handybus 01635 37111

Utilities:
Gas Leak / Smell of Gas Reporting 0800 111999
Electricity - Power cut reporting  08000 727282
Water Leak Reporting 0800 714614

Schools:
Falkland Primary 01635 44949
John Rankin Junior 01635 42859
John Rankin Infants 01635 42376
Park House 01635 573911
St Bartholomew’s 01635 521255

Youth Organisations in Wash Common:
St George’s Pre-School 07887 900348
Busy Kids After School Club 07795 633443
Pumpkins Pre School 07766 888337
Girlguiding (Irene Hanbury) 01635 820765
Tiddlers and Toddlers 07887 725107
Scouting (Rob Daniels)   gsl.washcommon@outlook.com 

Useful Numbers
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If you live within the St George’s parish area and would like The Wash 
Commoner delivered to your home each month for free, please complete 
and return the following details:

Name:  ........................................................................................

Address:  ........................................................................................

Postcode: .................................

Signed:  ............................................   Date:  ......................

Email to: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Post to: The Wash Commoner, St George’s Church, Andover Road, Wash Common 

RG14 6NU.

By giving us your details on this form you consent for them being held on a 

secure database which will be used only for the Wash Commoner delivery.

The Wash Commoner can also be collected from the lobby of St George’s Church, 

or from many local shops and organisations, including Budgens.

If you live outside St George’s parish, The Wash Commoner can be posted to you for 

£8.00 per annum (to cover postage costs):

I enclose a payment of £ _________   (cheques payable to: St George’s Church)

Delivery request
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HEATING ENGINEERS & PLUMBERS 
Outstanding personal, local service 

 
G a s &  O il C e ntra l He a ting  

Bre a kd ow ns. Se rvic ing . Insta lla tions 
A ll p lumb ing  

 
Gas Safe reg. 18667. Oftec reg. C7891. 

Members Inst Heating and Plumbing 
 

Fed up with getting the run-around? 
Tel: 01635 863336.  We always answer your calls 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Friday 29th November 2019 
Scout Hut, Battery End, Wash Common 

6pm to 8:30pm 
 

www.WashCommonScouts.org.uk 
Charity Number 1033820 

3 times more Craft Stalls than 2018! 

 Russell Wooden Crafts 

 Usborne Books 

 Scentsy Fragrance and Candles 

 Hand Knits and Crochet toys 

 Tropic Skincare 

 Body Shop gifts 

 Beautiful Handmade signs 

 Christmas children’s book 

 Beaver, Cub and Scout crafts 

 BBQ and Bar 

 Santa’s Grotto 

 


